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Received from the

iuff Off Coast

jyiWB FOUNDERED

Officials Have Small Rope of

Vessels Satety

Every Means at Disposition of Xnvy
Department niul Ilcvunne Cutter
Service Being Used in Quest of the

iiia ti nil Her Crew of Twontyv
eight Xow Seven Days IUifiIiiKT

Luck of Wireless Facilities Felt

VESSELS IN SEARCH

OF THE MISSING TUG

Battle ship Louisiana and
scout cruiser Salem coast
from Norfolk to Cape May

Castine and Culgoa Boston-
to Block Island

Two tugs from Neyr York
Navy Yard Long Island and
Jersey coast

Revenue Cutter Service
Gresham and Acushnet from
Cape Cod southward

All merchant vessels to
which news of loss could be
communicated

Xo news was received at toe Navy Do-

partment yeetewtey of the test tug Nina
and her orew of twentyeight man

Officers of the Bureau of Navigation

kept in dose touch with the department
through the day hoping for something

Vhich would relieve the tension Noth-

ing came Last night the possibility that
tim little veuel may be found was re-

garded as having grown materially 1

through the pulling of another twenty
sour hours without information as to her
safety

Every Menu Employed
Every moans at the dtepesttion ef the

Navy Daparixs nt and the Revenue Cat
ter Service need to give relief
to the vessel which is somewhere above
or below waters of the Atlantic

Chesapeake Bay and Cape Cod

In the absence of any definite informa-
tion hope of her safety sank lower and
oflicers of the navy regard the possi-

bility of hot recovery as small
One wireless meeeage wag received by

Commander Lloyd H Chandler for the
J3ureau of Navigation who kept in touch
With the department throughout the day
an I well into the night

It brought only the Information that the
bout cruiser Salem dispatched from the
Norfolk Navy Yard over the course of
the Nina was engaged in the search
There was nothing whatever about the
wireless which brought assurance as to
th fate of the missing tug

Had the Nina beeR equipped with wire-
s ss apparatus help might have been
summoned to aid her and the work

searchers would have been made
comparatively easy That she was not
to quipped may have cost the lives of
fhifj Boatswain John S of
Washington and hto crew

Xow Seven Days IoHt
At 630 oclock yesterday morning seven

uays had elapsed since the Nina steamed
frum the navy yard at Norfolk and head-
ed out of Chesapeake Bay for Boston
The passing of thto period without
jfws of tho vessel brought a feeling of
tlic gravest apprehension

While there to still a possibility that
flY has suffered some mishap which
v uM enable her to keep afloat the

chumps that she will be found are so
Flight ag to arouse the grayest alarm
Thr Navy Department baa received many

for formation concerning tha-
t t tug It has been able to reply only
tiat every endeavor to being made to
give her the relief which she Ia believed
tu need

In the fact that the Nina is ono of the
oMest of naval tugs is found a souree of
clanger

To the criticism that was made yester-
iiay of the department for sending the
vessel upon so long a trip the reply was
r ui that she had been found fit and
that repairs have frequently been made
upon the tug and her machinery through
which she wee considered safe ami sea

rthy
No news came yesterday front the reve

r cutters Gresham and Acushnet-
wiiich were waiting at Woods Hole

as soon as the fog lifted Vessels
vti ii are making the search are

ipped with wireless and prompt no
tin ati n to expected should she be found

May Ileiir Todiy
rut Navy Department expects to re

niv dispatches today from the vessels
tnursed in the search

Tin fact that she net been sighted
f i leaving Chesapeake Day tends to
HIlt the theory that she Is drifting
m till path of the coasters

It is possible the strong northwest winds
v h prevailed during the last week
riv have driven the Nina out Into mW
r If this has happened the food
j il m become serious within the
in M ffw lays she carried only a

nh ex s over a sullldetit stock of
1 M visions to the cnri0e from
X in oik to Boston

Ml advertising contracts made by The
n Hriaid arc basfd upon Its

JOMu fide ii ilitiona circulation In
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> BISHOP STEALS MARCH

TAKES IN COLLEGE PARK

Head of Aero Club Comes on From Baltimore and

Is Enthusiastic Over Conditions Here

Cortlandt Field Bishop president Acrb Club of America
stole a march on Washington aviation enthbusiasts yesterday whon he
made a flying visit to College Park by automobile from Baltimore and
carefully went over the ground where the next international flying

be held

of

I

con-

vention may

C

the

+

The trip was made Ju the automobile
I of William S of Roland Park
who is host of President Bishop dur-
ing his Baltimore vMt After viewing
the College Park course the party pro-

ceeded to Washington where they were
tho guests of Lleut Commander John R
Ed of 1747 Rhode Island avenue north-
west at dinner

N

Sees College Park
In the afternoon Mr Bishop was taken

through Potomac Park anti thence back
to Baltimore It was lila flrst vlslt to the
Capital in two years

This morning at 9 oclock Mr Bishop
will make his official arrival in Washing-
ton Two hours later he will visit the
White House anti present resolutions
asking the President to intercede with
Congress in the cause of aviation and
make appropriations at this session

to encourageihe art of mastering the
airMembers

of the Aero Scientific Club of
Washington were of the opinion that
they would have the opportunity of first
explaining to ifr Bishop the advantages

WEATHER FORECAST
For the District of Columbia

Maryland and
weather and rising temperature
today and tomorrow moderate
west to southwest winds

UPHOLD BEVERIDGE

Republican Papers in Indiana Deny
Indorsing Aldrich Bill

Sf cfel to The Washington Herald
Indianapolis Ind Feb IS The ques-

tion of whether or not the Indiana Re-
publican Editorial Association indorsed
the tariff law pawed by the recent Con-
gress has stirred up one of the hottest
and at the same time the strangest of
poHttoalftlghts in the history ef Indiana

In a vy It is a threeoVnered battle
The Democratis papers of tha State ant
prHcltenlly unanimous m dechuriqs that
the law was indorsed by the association
The Republican papers are equally em-

phatic in declaring that the tariff law
was not indorsed

Those papers which insist that there
Will no mention of the tariff during the
meeting see In the declaration that the
Aldrich tariff bill was indorsed a direct
attack on Senator Beverkbj They

to uphold him and declare that
nothing was said in the meeting which
could be construed as an attack on the
stand which he took in the tariff debates

COLD WEEK AHEAD

Weather Bureau Warns of Another
Severe Frigid Wave

In a special bulletin issued last night
the Weather Bureau says

During the present week a general
storm followed by a cold wave will
cross the United States The storm will
appear over the Pacific States within
the next two days cross the
Plains States and Central Valleys during
the middle days of the week and reach
the Atlantic seaboard by Friday The
cokl wave promises to be severe

The extraordinary depth of snow in
parts of the Lake region and in the
mountain districts of the Middle Atlantic
and New England States will in the
event of warm heavy rains in the near
future present conditions favorable for
freshets and floods The outlook for the
present week however is that a tendency
toward flood conditions in the larger
streams about the middle of the week
will be checked by weather that will
arrive later In the week
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TWENTY YEAR INCREASE-
IN LIQUOR IMPORTATIONS

Wines 105 per cent
Spirits 150 per cent
Malt liquors in per cent
Coffee 2y person

NEGROES ATTACK JAILER

Feared Boy Would He Iynclicil for
Ansnult on Child

Sfxxtel to The Wwhtegtoi Herald
Annapolis Md Feb 11 Believing an

attempt was being made to lynch James
Digges a negro boy In jail here charged
with assaulting the daughter-
of Mr and Mrs Thomas Dove of Ger-
mantown James Baldwin thirtyfive
years old officer of the jail was set upon
by a gang of negroes tonight and was
rescued by the city police The bQYs
parents were In the crowd and may bo
arrested

Baldwin was on the way to a car to
take the boy to the Baltimore City jail
for tafe keeping

COOK IN CHILE

London Fpli 14 According
to the Dally Kail Dr Cook
iJus fake explorer lia sudden-
ly aiuicrrejl in Chile having
arrived at Corral Saturday
with his wife They traveled
under aiKnmed naniCK on board
the German steamer oxiris
Fellow jiasseiif ers say the
Cooks were slmdawed by the
liollce
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of College Park ag the scene of what
will probably be the greatest soaring con-

tests in the history of the world
The swift visit to the joint offering of

Baltimore and Washington as the situ for
the next flying congress was not on Mr
Bishops official programme and local
promoters were not informed that he was
In the city

Sized Up Course
The party journeyed over the new State

road to Washington in a speeding ma
chine which did not pause until College
Park was in sight where there a
half of about twenty minutes while the
president of the Aero Club sised up the
course

Speaking of the country around
Mr Bishop said it Is entirely too

hilly and that too many trees abound
there for aviation when the smooth
clearings of College Park were reached
he was visibly Impressed He said the
level country and straightaway stretches
reminded him of the French aviation
grounds

Continued on Page Column 4

PLAN A WAGE WAR

Trade Woorkers in New York to

Hold Strike Meetings-
New York Feb 13 Preliminary meet-

ings of men and women in a number of
trades in which there have been no
strikes were held today to start organi-
zation meetings to demand higher wages
Shop meetings of these trades will begin
this week in doseas of hellO in the east-
side and in Brooklyn General strikes
will be then ordered If the demands are
refused

The demand will be for a restoration of
the wages of two years ago

Of these trades the largest are ths
childrens and mines dressmakers of
whom there are about 500CO mostly wo
men In Manhattan and Brooklyn Next
in importance are the womens comb
makers about 400ft

Aeording to B W Ktnsttin organizer
ef the East Side trades at OPt w W
persons in these mWeUaceouif trades may
be Involved in strikes this year

INCIDENT OVER

Transfers at Boston Navy Yard Will
Follow However

Several transfers at the Boston Navy
Yard will probably follow the recent
courtmartial trials there of Amoetant
Paymaster George P Auld U S N and
Famed Assistant Surg Ausey H
nett U S N who were involved in
charges growing out of an incident at
a dance at the Boston Navy Yard on
December U last at which Dr Edward-
S a Boston physician claimed
to have been Insulted and assaulted

The finding of the court been ap-
proved by the Navy Department and car

into effect and a far as the Navy
Department is concerned the Incident Is
closed It is Ukttty however that sev-
eral transfers of officers duty at the-
yard will be made for the good of the
service The changes win not be in the
nature of a rebuke to the officers shifted
but will bfl for the purpose ef separating
officers between whom hard fooling has
been engendered as a result of the court
martial

There will be no general shakeup
Such changes HS may be made will be
gradual however and probably will not
be announced for several months

LIKE TRILBY CASE

California Police Hold Physician in
Peculiar Tragedy
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San Francisco Feb arrest was
today of Dr W F Burke hoed of

a sanitarium near Santa Rose for an at-
tempt to blow tip Luella Smith and her
infant For a week San Francisco pa
pers have been fllled with sensational
stories of the mystery of an explosion-
in a womans tent on the sanitarium
grounds and strange stories that Dr
Burke was a Svengall to this poor Trilby

The woman is not attractive but she is
height and ha studied at the University-
of California She worked for several
years as a nurse at the sanitarium and
Burke showed her much kindness Late-
ly however since she gave birth to a
child he has declared the girl was

The district attorney has evidence
which he thinks will prove the dootor is
the father of the child and that the ex-
plosion was Intended to remove them

lORD FAIRFAX RETURNS

Titled Scot Who Clint to America
on Steamer Cnmiinuin

New York Feb Cunardoc Cam
pania front Liverpool and Qucenstown
docked this morning

Among her passengers were Lord Fair-
fax known to his friends as Albert

Fairfax and a native of Prince
George County Md He Is twelfth
Baron of Cameron in the peerage of
Scotland He smilingly declared that lie
was still a good American He is ac-

companied by the Hon J H Parker and
the Hon Montague Parker sons of the
Earl of Morley who will go shooting with
him In Virginia

Other passengers were the Marquis
Paolo di Montagllarl of the Italian Em-
bassy at Washington Capt A R
Stewart and D F Shipman
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HUGH HIDE-

IIf TUFTS SPEECH-

Middle Western Insurgents

OpenJy Dissatisfied

BRISTOW ASKS DETAILS

Calls Presidents Tariff Talk

One of Conclusions Only

KIIIIMIM Senator Tithe Shot at Rub-

ber Trust Many Public Men Give
View RxeeutlveH Xov York
AddrcHH anil Some Hon c Itevolterw

Arc Ileuwed AdnilnlNtratloii lleI-

MiltlicanN Style HciunrkM Timely

Administration RepubHcaas in Congress
found a good deal of comfort in President
Tafts New York speech As an opener

for the campaign they

It to be timely and effective The
nearinsurgents also wsere pleased but

the real simonpure Insurgent seemed to
Ue considerably rtUilsd

The latter regard the reiteration by

President of his sentiments as
an unnecessary reopening of an old sore

Senator Brlstow of Kansas who taswge
probably harder than any other member
of the Senate openly expressed his dis-

satisfaction
Senator La FoUette also was far from

being enthusiastic and it is safe to as-

sume that Senator Cummins of Iowa
and Senator Ctapp of Minnesota also
will And some grounds for complaint-

As a matter of President Tafts
New York speech seams to have widened
the breach between him and the revolt-

ing Republicans of the Middle West
Importation of Fret Hul l er-

As to the tart said Senator Brie
tow naked for his opinion ef the
speech I am stfll standing upon the
Republican nation platform I state
without hesitation that the new tariff
law Is not in fulfillment of the pledges
made by the Republican platform of ISO
nor does it carry out promises made pub-
licly on the stump by the Republican
candidate for President in that year

I would like fa have the details upon
width the President bases his conclusion i

that the tortE law wee as a general
proposition revision

the h pw intone of frel Nn-

terlals has increased In the fiat three
months under the now tariff law there
was an Increase In the importations of
free rubber of more than JlCGOefOO as
compared with the importations in the
corresponding three months of pre-
ceding year There was en the other
hand a decrease in the Importation of
manufactured rubber The duty on man-

ufactured rubber was increased from
25 per cent d valorem
When any one undertakes to wove

that the now tariff law Is a revIsion
downward he should give MS detail and
not general statement Prom his stand
point the Presidents speech on the tariff
was a good one but the details upon I

which he base his conclusions are lack-
ing

Senator La Follette begged to be ex-

cused from making nay comment on
speech at tide time lie referred to
ef the figures given by the President
prove that the Payne Aldrich tariff
was downward revision and said he
sired to analyse the figure more care-
fully Senator La Follette it will be re-

called caused to be prepared hi the Bu-

reau of Statistics and had published as-

a tables showing that the law
was not generally revision downward

At the Presidents request Mr La Foi
lette submitted a table to him while the
tariff was under consideration but after
Senator Aldrich had pointed out certain
alleged faults in the exhibit of Ute Senator
from Wisconsin the President rejected-

it Senator La FoUette may have seine
thing to say later in reply to the Presi-
dents defense of the tariff law

Other Senators Nay Reply
Senators Clapp Cummins awl Dotliver

in the light of their criticisms of
law AS a violation of

on
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tariff revision also feel called upon
to reply to the Presidents spoeeh be-
cause of the determination of tho Repub-
lican lenders to circulate the speech as a
campaign document

Insurgents in the House were much
more ready to grant a large share of
merit to the Presidents speech Said
Representative Hayes of California load-
er o fthe Republican insurgents in time
House

I like the Presidents speech Ho did
not dodge or evade any Issue It was
courageous utterance and he who roads
knows Just the President stands
on the question that he discussed

Representative Hayes would not how-
ever comment on the possible effect of
the speech in the Middle West

Representative Gardner of Massachu-
setts another Republican insurgent sale
he had not read the speech carefully

Those portions that I glanced over
however he said struck me favorably
That is all I care to sny about the

at this time
Republican Senators from tho far West

trn States seemed to think that the
President had supplied In his speech the
only thing lacking to make him an of
foctlvo leader of the party

Spoke Out Courageously
Heretofore in his desire to please

which ig one of Mr Tafts molt char-
acteristic qualities said a Republican
Senator from a Western State the Presi-
dent has appeared to temporize He spoke
out courageously People Hke aggressive
and leadership

Senator George Sutherland of Utah

saidThe
speech is timely and a very strong

presentation of the the President
discussed framed in very excellent tem
por His analysis of the operations of
the PayneAldrlch tariff law Is and
convincing The Presidents statements
with reference to purely business ques

Continued ou Jngc 2 Column 5
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FIND GIRL DEAD

Atlantic City Police Search for a
Young Married Man

Atlantic City Feb 11 The body of
Jane Adams eightoony daughter
of Mr and Mrs Charles Adams of tilts
city whop had been missing since Febru
ary 4 was found In the breakers oft liar
riaburg avenue today

The police have started a countrywide
search for Willtnin Slier a young mar-
ried man of this city who was the last
parson seen in hor company and who dis-

appeared on the day following the
girls disappearance Although face
of the dead girl was badly battered y
the breakers expert surgeons who exam
ih d the body this afternoon found a
deep hole over her left eye which they
declare was made l death

LEAPS INTO OCEAN

Seasickness Drives Hungarian Mad

on First Voyage
New York Feb 11 Alexander Sem

zonkfl a young Hungarian Immigrant
who shipped at Trieste aboard the liner
Martha Washington became Insane from
seasickness on the stormy trip and was
put in hispital Befora dawn on Thurs-
day when the was about 906 mites
east of Sandy Hook Semzenko attacked

hospital attendant and got out on
deck The attendant followed and caught
ides There was a struggle in which the
attendant warn overpowered The mad-
man run to the rail and jumped into the
see

Capt Gerotnolich stopped the ship and
lowered a small boat used in emerges
else A lifeboat wee put over and the
searchlight Gored a hole through the
gloom to lied Semzenko After an hones
search the steamer proceeded It was
thought the Hungarian had been killed
by one of the propellers

GORE PHILOSOPHER

IH BROOKLYN TALK

Declares People of Nation
Neglect Social Dn ties
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New York Feb 11 Senator Thomas P
Gore of Oklahoma delivered an address
on The social duty tonight before a
large audience in the New Montank

Brooklyn
You people here ia the East take a

lot of unction to your souls said Sena-
tor Gore In a very unchurchHke intro
duction that the three wise men were
of the East nut out in Oklahoma our
ineptejake a lot ef auction to their souls

Wire only those wise men hi the test-
s d they demonstrated thxte of their
wisdom by moving Westward

After that the Senator came down to
discussing the duties that society im-

poses upon each of its members duties
which said he cannot be avoided any
more than the daily grind of life

I dont have the highest regard
hermit who fifes from lifes duties and

Immures himself in a cave lest be be
tempted by some of lifes temptations
said he I have Much more respect for
the rugged plain sett of fellow who bat-
tles with temptations overcoming them
sometimes and sometimes being over
come The social duty is on every one
We cannot substltute e penal for the
moral cede nor statutes for the social
duty I know of no court on earth
whereto one may go to recover sympathy
due him from another and no sheriff who
can collect charity due one deserving it
If the brotherhood of man be a then
every one in need has a right to relief
every one in sorrow a right to consola-
tion

The Senator spoke of universal human
ity which made no distinction between
man and man because of creed or color
He touched upon politics just once during
his sermon and that was to illustrate
his point in this connection

Speaking of universal humanity at
election time every Republican lines up
at the polls and recognises no good in a
Democrat Every Democrat does the
same thing Thats not humanity Thats
not even good sense But nevertheless
Republicans and Democrats do this out
side of Greater New York too

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND HERE

Di tiiKtiiNlitMl Prelate Confers with
the ApoNtnlic Deloente
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Archbishop Ireland of St Paul Mine
tIe defender of the Vatican in the now
famous Fairbanks incident arrived in
this city yesterday afternoon and

at the Arlington
He is accompanied by Bishop OGor

man of Sioux Falls S Dak and both
of these churchmen paid a visit to Arch
bishop Faleonio the papal delegate last
night at which it Is understood the Fair
banks matter wasdHcussed Archbishop
Ireland is or i to Rome
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VATICAN INCIDENT-

A GENERAL THEME

Methodist Bishops Condemn Attitude of the

Father Doyle Says Former

Vice President Was Cajoled

ADVENTIST FINDS FAULT WITH BOTH

The recent incident at the Vatican in which former WEe

Fairbanks figured conspicuously furnished the theme for many feEiaons
in Washington yesterday

Two prelates of the Methodist Church Bishop Earl Cranston and
Bishop Hartzell discussed the subject in different pulpits and the
former condemned the attitude of the Pope and defended the conduct
of Mr Fairbanks-

At the Apostolic Mission House Rev A P Doyle D D treated
the topic in a lecture and criticised the former Vice President for being
cajoled into giving his approbation to such lowgrade doing as are
carried on under the cloak of the respectable iwupe of Methodism in
Rome

Rev Spooner pastor of the Sixth Presbyteriafi Church de-

fined the affair as an epoch in Protestantism and barkened back to the
time when Martin Luther began to climb the sacra scaka at the
Eternal City

Discussing the situation from the standpoint of the Seventh Day
Adventist Rev Willard A Colcord not only scored the socalled in

tolerance of the Roman Catholic Church but called attention to a sim-

ilar tendency on the part of Protestant Churches in America especially

noting die efforts of the Methodists to enact the Lords Day law
Various other clergymen while not confining themselves to a chV

sertation n the unplcasantaass injected some remarks which were
heard by approval by their congregations
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BISHOP CRANSTON GETS

APPLAUSE FOR DEFENSE
OF METHODIST CHURCH

Bishop Cranston in his sermons at the
ImmUne 34 E Church was frequently
applauded in lila exposition of the Meth-

odist side of the controversy He said
in part

has been the rule of nurXft to avoid
dteptrtatkms I would muck rather walk

ftnosn a eawfrorersy then t rue
Into ene Tnterehureh rxels te meat
un9averyoe aD Bt there to a limit to
the wee ef enes love of peace
There come times when the claims of
truth are paramount Thea manhood te-

at stake and to sHent te to crucify
conscience and confess enes self a
coward

An American who served the country-
as Its Vice President who since his re-

tirement from public duty has
distinguished honors by emperors and
kings and men of high dignity 1 wo

continents besides his own arrives in
Rome Wishing out ef courtesy to his
Roman Catholic felfowckiaoMs to pay a
call of respect to the venerable heed of
their church he flints no barrier An
audience to readily arranged

But It seems there were others in
Rome anxious to do him honor notably
the King and Queen of Italy sad certain
of the warmhearted Italian people and
withal some of his own countrymen A
master of courtly courtesy he is at home
MI any social environment A loyal Amer-
ican with American ideas and instincts
he discerned no conflict between these
several attentions Having spoken to
Christian associations universities and
missionaries of all denominations with
the broadest appreciation of the work of
all the churches the Roman included he
perceives no impropriety in addressing
even in Rome the little American body of
believers called Methodists

Ilccclved by Iviiip
Our Ambassador did not warn him

that it would be a disreputable company
tel him to mingle with The King re-

ceived him on Saturday without suspect-
ing himself of extraordinary condescen-

xicn Possibly he told his distinguished
caller of having decorated the Ameri-
can Methodist Bishop Burt in recognition-
of his services to Italy But be all this
as It may certain it seems to bo that be
fore the fateful Sunday hour when Mr
Fairbanks was to appear among his own
coreligionists he was plainly warned
with much waste of polite phrase of
course that he must cancel
to speak to his Methodist brethren of his
own country or the Pope must cancel
his engagement with Mr Fairbanks

his own master as all Ameri-
cans are Mr Fairbanks promptly chose
to suffer affliction with his own people
rather than to enjoy the countenance of
the Vatican for a little season Thus he
won glory for his countrymen and es-

caped Infamy for himself So much for
the admitted facts Now for the iseue
presented

It Is greater than Mr Fairbanks
larger than the Methodist Church The
Methodist Church can thrive on this kind
of treatment and Mr Fairbanks has the
open or secret admiration of his country-
men in larger measure today than ever
before But you must know that this
country is now under the patronage of
the immaculate conception whatevor
thnt means

It I any mans right as well as prlv
to decline to receive an unwelcome

stranger but It Is an set of singular rude-
ness to close the door In a mans face after
baMn bkkfen him to corns To Justify this
act hotter reasonna re required than to
haijre refused audienc t first because
Itr implies a reversal of attitude that su-

csls newly discovered untvdfthinoss-
So stranger x

Apologist Tusk Difficul-
tt te this phase of the jri

os the task of the Popes apolqg-
IjfllcHlt and efrftiarrassing 1

afford to pay well for a jgatisf-
f tit would not do to tJi

na because Mr Falrliejf
M L JilR wag that y 1

years past It wouYflnr
him with having spok
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DIRECTOR OF MISSIONS

SAYS ROOSEVELT GOULD

NOT HAVE BEEN GAJOIffiD

Declaring that Roosevelt would
have mad the egregious blunder that
Fairbanks did Rev Dr A P ii
a lecture at the ApostoHo Missies Hou
yesterday criticised tlie p
Methodist Missions at Rome

Th rector said in port
CbnvertmAkinjc hv tersely a esjicn-

ef jisjUMihv Converts are half hi
Hke e mda and Hedfef TRfrJ

position in the En itehspwikm wort
that any one may easy These men ha
recoffntoed the claims of the truth n i

have left an to follow to its Umin ai
they died happy in its service

Bribery null Deceit
But proselytias in the strict

the to using bribery and de-

ceit to lure the weak and the tonocen
away from the path of what Is right s

preeminently dishonorable and it
passing strange that some public
are not keen to see the dislerer
Roosevelt would never make the esie-
gious blunder that Fairbanks did H
te keen to know and quick to discern l e-

tween what to upright in purpose a
what is dishonorable in method anti lie
could not have been cajoled into giving
the approbation of his presence to u i
lowgrade doings as are carried on un-

der the ckak of the respectable nam
of Methodism in Rome

Marvels nt Toleration
The marvel Is that the honoral

Methodist Church in the United StateS
has tolerated it so long Individual min-

isters have roundly condemned it
Everett Stackpole a weDknown

and highly respected Methodist ministe
of New England in his book PouT anti
a Half Years in the Italian Missions
throws a flood of light on the tamer life
of this organization in Rome

MMr Stackpole shows that men of
praed lives and of vile habits largely
constitute the personnel of the worker
They are generally exprieses who
been east out by the discipline of their
church who are reeking with moral slim
No respectable man would associate with
such and yet they are in the employ ot
the socalled American Methodist Asso-
ciation in Rome with instructions t
preselyttoe among the poor the weak

the dependent and get names to
add to their roll of membership Names
on the roll are necessary to get further
contribution front wonderful old ladles
of both sexes

Dishonesty deceit and bribery are
some of the accusations Mr Stackpole
makes against their methods and he con-

cludes our churches are growing our
missionary operations extending our
benefactions swelling and we congratu-
late ourselves upon our progress but we
have only to continue making the same
kind of progress long enough and our
destruction Is sure

Pose us Nonsectarian
Can any one tell why some erganlza

times pose as nonsectarian when they art
getting money but when flrmly estab-
lished they lure the Catholic boy away
from his religion under the guise of false
promises Can any one tell why
Italian settlements te our large cities
although they denounce the veneration-
of the Virgin as idolatrous stttf Will

an Image of the Virgin sad Child to
deceive the Italians

Can any one tell why in the country
town the socalled expriest to invited to
tell about the hideous prMtJce of Ro-

manism when If poeple wanted honestly
to know the teachings qC the CatholK
Church they might call on the Catholi
pastor or latervtew some of their intel-
ligent Catholic feJiowcitisene Here is a

enksy SeW 0 inresUgatiou and it will
g before seme eae turns

3aSRKS MADE

M u Spooner D D pastor
sbyteriaa Church gave
m seme teat alfht a
ct of M TftirbKsto and

skabl be said
When Martin Luth
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